No.EDN-KGR(G-II)Building/2020-SCSP-9738
Office of the Deputy Director of Higher Education,
Kangra at Dharamshala.

Dated: Dharamshala-176215 the, 09/11/2020

To

The Principals/ Headmasters,
Govt. Sr. Sec. Schools/ High Schools concerned with SCSP Plan,
District-Kangra, HP.

Subject: Regarding success stories/documentation under Scheduled Caste Sub Plan (SCSP).

R/sir,

Kindly refer to D.O. No. ESOMSA-SCSP(D-31- Success Stories)10-1/2019-, Dated: 20=07=2020 on the subject cited above, it is intimated that a meeting regarding simplification of SCSP Guidelines was held on 19-06-2020 under the chairmanship of Hon’ble SJ&E Minister H.P. at Directorate level and following decisions were taken in the meeting:-

- There would be greater publicity of the Schemes at Panchyat level so that the Panchyat are aware of the SCSP funds and involvment of all stakeholders is ensured.

- The Documentation of SCSP Plan would be strengthend which would include documentation of the success story and installation of sign boards on sites/work place under SCSP.

You are directed to provide complete information regarding success stories/documentation under SCSP in r/o your school i.e. complete assets/unit of the School, success stories of beneficiaries etc. alongwith soft copies of photos/video to this office immediately.

Deputy Director of Higher Education, Kangra at Dharamshala